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Technical information

Light source: LED, 4000K, 32W, 4400lm, CRI>80 

Luminaire efficacy: 97lm/W 

Luminaire: 35W, 3400lm 

LED life time: > 60000h - L80 - B20 (Ta 25°C) 

High colour consistency: < 3 SDCM 

Power supply: 220-240V 50/60Hz 

Wiring: ON/OFF 

Optics: type IV  

Color: Aluminium - 21 

Weight: 7.2 kg 

Size: A: 250mm
B: 95mm
C: 520mm

Appliance

- Die-cast aluminium body (EN 47100).

- Double layer polyester powder paint resistant to corrosion and salt spray fog.

- Silicone rubber gaskets.

- AISI 316 stainless steel external screws.

- Driver protected against voltage surges.

- Reflector made of engineering plastic metalized in high-vacuum or PMMA lenses.

- Screen made of 5mm thermal-shock resistant tempered glass.
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Specifications

Pole-top luminaire for urban lighting&nbsp;featuring high performance and a unique design.&nbsp;Its
thin and slender shape maximises LED potential, creating a unique style able to enhance any urban
area. FORMAT1 is particularly suitable for street lighting, perfect to add a touch of modernity to public
lighting of pedestrian and cycle paths, squares or walkways.&nbsp;It can be wall-mounted, or directly
installed on mono and double pole attachments. The product is available with street or radial optic and
with different colour temperatures, in order to satisfy the lighting project requirements.
Die-cast aluminium body (EN 47100). Double layer polyester powder paint resistant to corrosion and
salt spray fog. Silicone rubber gaskets. AISI 316 stainless steel external screws. Driver protected
against voltage surges. Reflector made of engineering plastic metalized in high-vacuum or PMMA
lenses. Screen made of 5mm thermal-shock resistant tempered glass.
LED sources available in color temperatures 4000K 
High color consistency < 3 SDCM and LED life time > 60000h - L80 - B20 (Ta 25°C).
System effectiveness, minimum 97lm/W
Luminaire in insulation class II.
DRIVER INCLUDED.
Brand ARCLUCE mod. FORMAT1
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